BEN-DETTO!
FCI Friends in Faith: United together in Friendship and in Faith

May, a month for Mary
Welcome to the May 2014 edition of Ben-Detto! On behalf of all the
members of Friends in Faith, I would like to extend a very Happy
Mother’s Day to all Mums, Godmothers and female role models in
your lives. In this month of May, may we also dedicate some prayer
time in devotion to Mary, Jesus’ mother and ours.
This month’s edition of Ben-Detto! gives a special focus to two of our
biggest events on the FIF events calendar: Our annual Pasquetta
Picnic and our Tesseramento (membership ceremony). Both of these
events were most enjoyable…. But I don’t want to give away all the
details… you can read all about it and enjoy the photos included in
this month’s edition.
This weekend, Sunday 4 May, we will be running a gelato/granita
Stall at the annual Three Saints Festival, to be held at Holy Cross
Church Wooloowin, commencing with mass at 10am, followed by the
festival. Please be sure to come visit us!!
Thank-you to our readers who have completed our survey. If you
haven’t yet done so, please complete the survey on pages 9 & 10 and
return to us so that we can make sure that Ben-Detto! continues to be
a publication enjoyed by all.
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Pax et Bonum,
Michael Guida, Editor

A newborn conversation with God
A baby asked God, 'They tell me you are sending me to earth tomorrow, but how am I going to live there being so small
and helpless?' God said, 'Your angel will be waiting for you and will take care of you.'
The child further inquired, 'But tell me, here in heaven I don't have to do anything but sing and smile to be happy.' God
said, 'Your angel will sing for you and will also smile for you. And you will feel your angel's love and be very happy.'
Again the child asked, 'And how am I going to be able to understand when people talk to me if I don't know the
language?' God said, 'Your angel will tell you the most beautiful and sweet words you will ever hear, and with much
patience and care, your angel will teach you how to speak.'
'And what am I going to do when I want to talk to you?' God said, 'Your angel will place your hands together and will
teach you how to pray.' ''Who will protect me?' God said, 'Your angel will defend you even if it means risking its life.'
'But I will always be sad because I will not see you anymore.' God said, 'Your angel will always talk to you about Me and
will teach you the way to come back to Me, even though I will always be next to you.'
At that moment there was much peace in Heaven, but voices from Earth could be heard and the child hurriedly asked,
'God, if I am to leave now, please tell me my angel's name.'
God said, 'You will simply call her, 'Mum.'
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FIF Pasquetta Picnic 2014
Contribution by Domenico Antonaglia

For where two or three are gathered together in my name, I am there with them.
Matthew 18:20
The Friends in Faith annual Pasquetta picnic, held on the 21st April 2014,
epitomised the warm welcoming embrace and sense of fellowship amidst
the FCI, which naturally extended outwards in service to the wider
community.
Gathering together to celebrate the joys of the risen Christ in typical Italian
style, friends and family of all ages graced the fresh lush setting of Mulbeam
Park, under the radiance of a shining sun, with folk music, kids games,
uplifting conversation and laughter and of course, the alluring smell of fresh
bistecca (steak) and salsicce (sausage) sizzling away on the BBQ.
I believe traditions are not constituted by routine or assumed actions, but
rather active involvement and individual willingness to participate and
wholly contribute as one thread in a colourful and rich tapestry. Each person
brought to the day their unique gifts, abilities and unyielding support, which
furnished for yet another successful Pasquetta Festa!
With an outstanding turnout, the members of FIF offer their sincere
gratitude to all attendees and wish that the Easter blessings of mercy and
hope continue to comfort you all as together we journey forward in faith.
The many smiling faces across the diversity of ages and the genuine
sentiment of community are for me, an endearing testament to the
presence of Christ amidst our annual celebration.
May we always walk with God and lead with love…
Domenico Antongalia
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Photo Gallery: Pasquetta Picnic 2014
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Renewing our commitment
Tesseramento 2014

On Sunday 27th April, the three branches of the FCI in Queensland; FCI North Brisbane, FCI Aspley-Geebung and FCI
Friends in Faith, celebrated their annual Tesseramento (Membership Ceremony) at the 8am Italian language mass at
Holy Cross, Wooloowin, celebrated by Fr Angelo Cagna. During the ceremony, all new and renewing FCI members were
asked to stand and renew their commitment to serve the community in humility and in faith. FCI Friends in Faith is
pleased to welcome our newest member, Michael Di Salvo and congratulated all members on taking up the challenge to
serve the community. FCI Friends in Faith is a Catholic Community united in friendship and in faith, and enriched by our
Italo-Australian heritage, bearing witness to Christ through the promotion and organisation of spiritual, social and
charitable activities.
Back row from left:
Domenico Antonaglia, Dino
Varricchio, Lena Malfitana, Lisa
Reitano, David Chiavaro, Michael
Di Salvo, Antonella Curcuruto,
Giovanni Musumeci and Francie
Musumeci (honorary member).
Front row from left:
Michael Guida, Teresa Rotolone,
Francesca Musumeci.
Absent from photo:
Emilia Adolphe, Angelica La Spina,
Damian Blanco, John Rotolone
(honorary member), Fr Angelo
Cagna (Chaplain)

Membership honours
The FCI National Congress held in Sydney in January earlier this year provided the opportunity for each FCI Branch across
Australia to recognise the contributions of individuals within their community and award certificates of Honorary
Membership (for current non-members) and Certificates of appreciation (current members). Here are our recipients.

Francesca (Francie) Musumeci:
Honorary Membership

Michael Guida:
Certificate of Appreciation

Francie’s Certificate of Honorary
membership was conferred to her
during the FIF-led mass at Holy Cross
on April 13th, 2014 by FIF President
Michael Guida. Francie was awarded

Michael’s certificate of appreciation
was conferred to him during the FCI
National Congress in Sydney by the
National President, Rosa Pangallo.
Michael was awarded the certificate

the certificate in recognition of her continued support and
contribution to the life of the branch, often assisting at
fundraising activities and serving the section in the same
manner as a regular member. Francie’s generosity, friendship
and willingness to assist us at fundraising events, goes
beyond what is ever expected and she is very much a friend
to us all. She also attends all our spiritual retreats, and is
therefore a true “Friend in Faith”!

in recognition of his year’s of service to the FCI branch of
Friends in Faith, previously known as Giovani Insieme,
serving the branch in various roles including President,
Treasurer and Councillor. He also guided the group through
its restructure in 2013 and is the main editor of this monthly
publication, Ben-Detto!.
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From the FCI National President
Tesseramento 2014
A special message from Rosa Pangallo on the occasion of the Tesseramento
On behalf of the National Executive committee of the Italian Catholic Federation, I would like to extend my sincere
congratulations to all members of the FCI branches of Aspley-Geebung, North Brisbane and Friends in Faith who are
today renewing their committment to be members of the FCI.
Unfortunately, for family reasons, i am unable to be with you today to celebrate this occassion, and have therefore
asked Dino Varricchio, a representative from the National Executive, to share this message with you.
Today is the first step in the 12 month journey which lays ahead, and which will call you to “let your light shine”.... which
was the theme of the thirtysecond National Congress of the FCI, which was held in January 2014.
You are all leaders, for in the example which you display today – three branches united as one – you are demonstrating a
strong sense of solidarity, and have come together as a family to renew your commitment to serve the community as
members of the FCI.
When thinking about what the spirit of community service entails, I draw great inspiration from these encouraging
words by Pope Francis, when he said:
…..do not withdraw yourself, into your own self or own little world, but rather, open yourselves to others, especially to
the most poor and needy, and work towards improving the world in which you live. Be men and women of the world, for
the world, champions in the service of others... (6/7/13)
‘’You have a specific and important mission, that of maintaining alive the relationship between the faith and the culture
of the people you belong to..... We need to follow Christ in the journey of our daily lives in a way that allows Him to
transform us....” (5/5/13)
I know that through activities you carry out as members of the FCI, you are demonstrating each day that you are
“champions in the service of others”.... always with the knowledge that when you serve others, you also serve God. The
challenges which lay ahead of us as an organisation are great, but i know that you are tackling them head on with
enormous courage and the conviction that you have an important role to play in the community, seeking out and
helping all those in need.
When you give yourselves to others, you are proclaiming a silent, but clear “Thankyou!”. The appreciation felt by others,
and the satisfaction of our giving, is life and spirit for each of us who give ourselves as volunteers. The importance of
volunteers must not be diminished. Remember, Noah’s Arc was built by volunteers..... the Titanic, however, was built by
professionals.
I would like to leave you with a quote from Nkosi Johnson, a young Zulu man, born in the greatest of poverties,
diagnosed with AIDS and who passed away at the age of 12 years....
“Do all you can with all you have, with the time you are given, in the very place where you are....”
I congratulate each of you and pray that our Lord Jesus will continue to send you His blessings, so that you can continue
your good works.
Rosa Pangallo
FCI National President
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From the FCI Qld Representative
Tesseramento 2014
A special message from Dino Varricchio on the occassion of the Tesseramento
The “Federazione Cattolica Italiana (FCI)” or Italian Catholic Federation, was formed in 1960 in order “to be a lay force for
the Scalabrini Fathers”. Since this time, the FCI has been present in Qld for almost 35 years; a special achievement with
some of those founding members here today.
Without you, the FCI would not be here today. Over the years, the FCI has brought together Italians from different parts
of Italy, to interact, enjoy each other’s company and celebrate their culture and Catholic faith. For me personally as a FCI
member today, the Tesseramento is an important renewal, because by taking part in FCI activities, we also make a
commitment to continue our lay work in the community; and as a result our friendships continue to grow.
The FCI mission is to be: “A lay group that, inspired by the Good News of Christ, seeks to grow with the times, promotes
social justice and Christian values by being a voice on social, political and religious issues and through its leadership role
within the Italian community”.
In January this year, representatives from the 17 branches of the FCI across Queensland, Victoria and New South Wales
gathered in Sydney, at St John’s College, for the 2014 National Congress. The theme of the Congress was “Let your light
shine”.
We, as members of the FCI, must continue this theme by “letting our light shine” in our local branches.
Just like our FCI motto: IGNEM VENI MITTERE - I have come to bring fire – the Tesseramento is a significant moment in
which we tell the community that we are strong and united together in our faith. Just like our Patron Saint, St. Joseph the
Worker, we work hard to continue to be a lay group supporting our community.
Our emblem on the FCI banner contains the letters F.P.I.A. which stand for: F (Fede - Faith), P (Patria), I (Italia) and A
(Australia). We as FCI members remember this as part of our pledge today during our Tesseramento.
I welcome all members in renewing your membership with the FCI for 2014. Together, as one family, we celebrate our
work in the community.
I would like to thank our serving members who are continuing their spiritual journey through the FCI for 2014. I would like
to welcome our 10 new members (6 from Aspley-Geebung, 3 from North Brisbane and 1 from Friends in Faith). We hope
that your journey with the FCI will be filled with spirit and a sense of belonging to one family.
I would like to thank each Branch President – Nerina La Spina (FCI North Brisbane), Bianca Frangiosa (FCI Aspley-Geebung)
and Michael Guida (FCI Friends in Faith) for your continued leadership and spirit.
I want to thank our Scalabrinian chaplain Padre Angelo Cagna, who has provided his devotion, tireless energy and
religious spirit to the Brisbane and Gold Coast communities. Through your good work, the Lord Jesus has blessed a fine
disciple to lead our community. We are blessed through your great work in following the Scalabrinian founder ‘Beato
Giovanni Battista Scalabrini’ as you have the true Scalabrini spirit. We will remember your good work with the FCI.
Lastly, we pray from those FCI members who have died and passed on that we remember their hard work.
I thank our families, friends and the Italian community in supporting us.
Dino Varricchio
QLD Representative to the National Executive
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Congratulations to
the happy couple!
Congratulations to Emilia Belfiore and Alex
Adolphe who celebrated their Wedding on 26th April.
May God bless you abundantly in your new life together,
with love, peace and joy always. With lots of love from all
your friends in FCI Friends in Faith.

Thank-you and
all the best!
The members and
families of FCI Friends
in Faith would like to
sincerely thank Father
Angelo Cagna for all
his
guidance
and
support over the past
18 months.
Later this month, Fr Angelo will be moving to
Sydney and take up residence in the
Provincial House. We wish you all the very
best and may the Holy Trinity, through the
intercession of Blessed Scalabrini, bless you
abundantly. Love always from all your
friends in FCI Friends in Faith.

The Lighter
Side…

New
arrivals!

A cowboy appeared before St. Peter at the Pearly Gates.
"Have you ever done anything of particular merit?" St. Peter
asked.
"Well, I can think of one thing," the cowboy offered.
"On a trip to the Black Hills out in South Dakota, I came upon
a gang of bikers who were threatening a young woman. I
directed them to leave her alone, but they wouldn't listen.
So, I approached the largest and most tattooed biker and
smacked him in the face, kicked his bike over, ripped out his
nose ring, and threw it on the ground. I yelled, "Now, back
off or I'll kick the s*#t out of all of you!"
St. Peter was impressed, "When did this happen?"
"A couple of minutes ago."
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Congratulations to Anna and Marco on the
arrival of their son and daughter, Luca and
Bianca; a little brother and sister for Chiara
and Sofia. May God bless you all with
abundant health, happiness and joy always.
Love from all your friends in FCI Friends in
Faith.
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Updated FCI website goes live!
www.italiancatholicfederation.org.au
On behalf of the National Executive of the Italian Catholic Federation in Australia, we are pleased to announce
that the FCI website has now been updated to include a number of new pages, photos and publications.
Features of the new website include:
 Updated “Newsletter” tab: Back issues of Ben-Detto! and Rintocchi are now available for download
from the website!
 Updated “Photo Gallery” (now including photos from the 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2014 National
Congresses)
 New page called “Local Branches”: includes information on some of the branches around Australia,
their contact details, meeting locations and frequent events.
 A new page titled “National Congress” with information from past congresses and newpaper articles
from the 2014 Congress in Sydney.
 Updated contact details for the National Executive.
Most areas of the website are available in both English and Italian. More updates are planned. Please visit the
website and let us know what you think – all feedback is appreciated. Thank-you to Michael Guida who has
worked closely with the web designer, Melanie Cullen of Creative Melon, to make these updates possible.

On the web:
Here are a couple of links we thought you would
enjoy:

This may be an advertisement for Thai Insurance,
but it is quite inspirational! Check it out:

Date Claimers
What’s on this month:
4 May:

Three Saints Fesitval, Holy
Cross Church

20 May:

FIF Formation Night and AGM,
7.45pm

http://youtu.be/uaWA2GbcnJU
Below are some moments from the recent
Cannonisations of Popes John Paul II and John XXIII

http://youtu.be/aaI-vZJmnb8

Upcoming – Major events:

Coming up next
month in Ben-Detto!
The winds are changing….

… and winter
is coming!

5 July:

Full day annual retreat

20 September:

Fundraiser Trivia Night

18 October:

FCI Annual
Dance

26 October:

Mini-Retreat

14 December:

Christmas Carols

Charity

Dinner

Please don’t forget to complete our
survey over the page!

Thank-you to everyone who contributed to: Edition 31, May 2014 - Bianca (Pasquetta photos), Domenico, Dino, Teresa, Michael
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Ben-Detto! Survey
This month, Ben-Detto! celebrates its 30th edition. Thank-you to everyone who has supported and encouraged
us along this exciting journey. The FIF-Team would like to take this opportunity to conduct a small survey
regarding our publication, so that we can make sure that each month we bring you articles that you like to
read and enjoy.
How to Respond: Print the survey pages, fill in your responses and return to us by….
1. Scan and email the completed survey to friendsinfaith@live.com.au , or
2. Post it to our mailing address at PO Box 5723, Stafford Heights Qld 4053, or
3. Hand it to any FIF member in person.
Please answer the following by selecting the most appropriate answer:
1. Do you read Ben-Detto? (Place X in one box only):
Every Month

Every second month

A couple of times per year

2. What sort of articles do you enjoy reading the most (Please vote 1 – 6, with 1 being your favourite)
Spiritual Reflection (Generally page 1)
Personal interest (Sew-Inspirational, Garden Corner, Lunch room chatter)
Articles from recent activities
General interest based on monthly theme
Youtube links and jokes
Upcoming events

3. Generally, our Ben-Detto publication is about 7 pages long. Is this:
Too long

Too Short

About right

4. Frequency: Please indicate your preferred frequency for Ben-Detto (Please vote 1 – 3, with 1 being your most
preferred)
Monthly

Every two months

Quarterly

Continued next page….
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5. Please place a X next to the sentence that best describes you: (Please pick only one box)
I like Ben-Detto because it keeps me updated on events so that I know what is coming up.
I like Ben-Detto because the articles are usually not more than one page long and easy to read.
I enjoy the photos and articles following events, regardless of whether or not I attended.
I don’t always read Ben-Detto because I don’t find it to be very interesting, and usually just scroll through.
I like reading Ben-Detto, but I am not likely to attend any events offered by FCI generally or FIF.

6. Do you forward / print and pass on, a copy of Ben-Detto to a family / friends?

Yes

No

Yes

No

7. Would you recommend subscribing to Ben-Detto to your friends and family?

Yes

No

8. Do you recommend we include a “kids corner” with colouring activities / puzzles?

Yes

No

If yes, have you asked them to register and subscribe?

9. I would like to make the following suggestions / general comment for the publication:

10. What is your favourite FIF organised / related event? (Please vote 1 – 5, with 1 being your favourite)
Pasquetta Picnic
Mini-Retreats and Masses
Trivia Night
Annual Dinner Dance
Christmas carols
11. Personal details (Optional)
Your age:

15 – 25

26 – 35

I am a:

Male

Female
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36 – 45

46 – 55

Over 55
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